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Discover a Service Tailored
to Your Needs

Implementing a transport system is a complex process. The ticket order process has to be integrated into
the card management system (CMS) of the transport service provider and the interoperability between the
hardware and software of the ticketing infrastructure has to be guaranteed. Our experts start by analyzing your
specific situation and the requirements of your PublicTransport project and then we develop a service tailored
to your needs. You know what you want; we know how to achieve it.
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Consulting and project management
Years of experience in transport infrastructure projects have taught us what our clients need. Our skilled project
management team guides you through the process of implementing your transport system – from the first
steps of analysing the requirements all the way to the finishing line, when the brand new cards are launched
and the standard issuing process starts. Austria Card’s transport project experts will evaluate the systems
and machines and provide professional advice regarding the required machinery. Each project has its special
aspects. If more parties are involved, our detailed specifications of interfaces make sure all elements fit together
smoothly. Personalisation is an important topic. Our project managers make sure that you get the perfect
personalisation solution for your transport documents.
Smart card design
Our smart cards combine utmost security with an appealing design and the flexibility of the latest available
personalisation options. In addition to traditional pesonalisation, we offer flexible personalisation of logos
from sponsors, the re-personalisation of tickets, or of cardholder information. The card design as well as the
card structure allow a mix of different personalisation methods that create a unique and transport-associationcompliant smart card.
Smart card production
Austria Card’s high quality production process stands the test with each one of its 70 million smart card products per year.
On the one hand card materials have to be chosen carefully to sustain their durability, on the other hand card materials
need to provide a broad range of applicable design features. We help you to choose the right card material tailored to
your needs.

Smart Solutions Not Only for
Smart Cards

Smart card personalisation including key management
We use electronic and optical personalisation to make every smart card personal. You can choose from a wide
range of personalisation options. Whether you prefer embossing or engraving, thermotransfer printing or
thermosublimation will depend on aesthetic, functional and security aspects. For whichever technology you
opt, security is of utmost importance when handling personal data. At Austria Card, the cardholder’s personal
information is processed under strictest security measures. Secure exchange of electronic keys guarantees the
protection of the cardholder’s data during the data transfer. Our Hardware Security Module (HSM), developed
to security technology, encloses the data and prevents any unauthorised access.
Installation and support of personalisation systems
Austria Card is an international personalisation centre certified according MasterCard and Visa. In our
personalisation centre we process smart cards for our customers worldwide.
For customer projects which require local personalisation, Austria Card offers an integrated personalisation
solution. Our team provides extensive know how in implementing your personalisation system. Depending on
the project scope, this can include the development of a requirement specification, implementation, installation
and support.
Trusted Service Management for mobile ticketing
The use of a mobile phone as a means of ticketing is rapidly gaining acceptance and popularity. But also
for mobile payment technologies security is essential. Austria Card’s Trusted Service Management (TSM)
increases protection by helping providers to securely distribute and manage contactless services for their
customers using networks of mobile operators.
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The Future of Ticketing Lies
In Contactless Technology

The world’s population is growing fast. Urbanisation

At Austria Card, we have been providing transport

continues to accelerate. More than half of the world’s

companies with contactless tickets for more than a

population lives in cities.

decade. This record is proof to our reliability. High
standards, quality of life, innovation, and personal

A flexible and reliable transport system is essential in

attention are the driving values of Austria Card, instilled

modern societies. To cope with increasing numbers of

into our smart card services and solutions.

people relying on public transport systems, to prevent
fraudulent uses, and to reduce costs, operators are

Austria

Card’s

compliance

with

international

increasingly applying contactless card system solutions.

standards shows that we meet our customers’
demand for high levels of security: periodical audits

E-ticketing provides the most effective means to sell,

of production processes and product quality, as

validate, and inspect fare structures for transport

well as a continuous innovation process make sure

companies. Your customers will benefit from reduced

latest standards are met – and exceeded.

transaction times, various contract formats, as well as
cost-effective value-added services.

Austria Card was founded in 1984 and became a
subsidiary of the Austrian National Bank ten years
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Switching to contactless tickets, transport companies

later. In 2008, Austria Card became a member of one of

are able to offer their customers a convenient and fast

the longest successfully operating company groups in

way of ticketing. Contactless tickets are equipped with

Europe, LYKOS.The Group, which traces its roots back to

complex security features to ensure the protection

1897, develops, produces and personalises smart cards.

of your customers’ data and flow of funds against

LYKOS is the preferred partner for customers looking for

unauthorised access.

end-to-end solutions.

Public Transport

Austria Card Covers the
Complete Value Chain
Implementing a transport system is a complex process.

ticket media production and personalisation, has to be

Years of experience in transport infrastructure projects

integrated into the card management system (CMS)

have taught us what our clients need. Our experienced

of the transport service provider. Furthermore, the

project managers start by analysing your specific

interoperability between the hardware and software of

situation and the requirements of your transport system.

the ticketing infrastructure has to be guaranteed. Austria

We know in detail all the steps involved in setting up a

Card’s single point of service guides you step by step

new project as well as in implementing a migration

through this process and ensures a seamless flow of

project.

operations.

The process of the ticket order, including
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Mifare™
Our Basic Solution

Classic Mifare™ Solution

Mifare DESFire™ (EV1)

The Mifare Classic™ solution has been introduced in

The Mifare DESFire™ is designed to comply with the

1994 and word of its high reliability spread quickly.

most common standards. It is compatible with open

Since then, more than five billion cards have been

standards for cryptography as well as with the contactless

issued worldwide. Mifare Classic™ is available with

interface. In addition, Mifare DESFire™ supports all

1k or 4 k Byte of EEPROM and is able to process up

four levels of ISO/IEC 14443 A (T=CL) and uses optional

to 40 different applications. Independent Mifare™

ISO/IEC 7816-4 commands. Being equipped with this

certifications grant interoperability.

technology ensures high flexibility with regards to the
file size and access rights, from the start.

Since Mifare Classic™ functionality is also available on
our Dual Interface ACE products, an easy migration to

In terms of security, Mifare DESFire™ is   EV1 EAL 4+

high secure processor chip solutions based on ISO/IEC

certified.

We

7816 compatible applications can be carried out. You

algorithms

like

will be perfectly equipped for the future.

protection for our customers. We provide you

have

used

3DES/AES

to

state-of-the-art
provide

ultimate

with a Mifare DESFire™ card tailored to your
Main Uses
Public Transport

needs. Mifare DESFire™ cards are available with
2 k, 4 k or 8 k Byte of EEPROM.

Access Management
Event Ticketing

Main Uses

Gaming

Advanced Public Transport

Identity

Access Management
Social Services
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Mifare™ and Mifare Classic™ and others are registered trademarks of NXP B.V.

Identity

Public Transport

A Range of Standards for
Every Demand

Cipurse™ – The Open Standard for Public Transport

Calypso™

Since transport operators often find fault in the

More than 10 years of experience in the usage of

fact that the majority of available technology is

contactless technology in public transportation are

proprietary, the OSPT Alliance has founded

the

consolidated in the Calypso™ specification. Always

Cipurse™ standard with the vision to define an open

with respect to the needs of the transport operators

specification.

for easy migration, the Calypso™ standard is used
on almost every continent in the world.   For an

The standard does not only comply to open standards

easy setup or migration of a calypso infrastructure

such as ISO/IEC 14443, ISO/IEC 7810, ISO/IEC 10373

the Calypso™Standard is based on international

or ISO/IEC 7816-1,2,3,4

standards and different API/libraries available from

- the Cipurse™ standard

itself is open. This enables transport operators to set
up completely independent infrastructures.

the Calypso™ standard1:
1: Contact/Contactless Protocol		
(ISO/IEC14443 or ISO/IEC7816-3)

The high level of security is achieved by using the latest

2: Card OS, Files, Commands (ISO/IEC7816-4)

cryptography algorithm, AES 128. Interoperability

3: Card Data Structure (CEN EN 1545)

is granted by defined Cipurse™ certifications.

4: Card and SAM Security Mechanism		

Cipurse™ products are available up to 16k Byte of
EEPROM.

(Calypso™ card app.)
5: Data Model (Calypso™ Data Model)
6: Terminal Application SW (Calypso™ API)
7: Security Management Architecture

Cipurse™ is a registered trademark of OSPT Alliance. Austria Card does not
Cipurse™ is a registered trademark of OSPT Alliance. Austria Card does not
maintain any commercial relationship with OSPT – Open Standard for Public
Transport Alliance e.V.

Calypso™ is a registered trademark of the Calypso Network
Association. Austria Card does not maintain any commercial
relationship
with
the
Calypso
Network
Association.
1
For more information please visit www.calypsostandard.net.
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High Security Demands
High Technology

At Austria Card, highest security and functionality of

Card Body

smart cards are combined with an appealing design. We
create visually unique cards that contribute to enhancing your brand image.
Distinguish yourself form your competitors through exciting card bodies, for instance a translucent card body,
foil stamping, or glossy or matt surfaces - to name just
a few. Moreover, we offer a range of attractive services

Card Features

Card Material

• Glossy or Matt Surface
• Composite Surface
(glossy & matt)
• Translucent Card Body
• Coloured Magnetic Stripe
• Rewrite Foil
• Foil Stamping
(surface or inside the card)
• Dream Layer
• Metallic Signum
• Reflection

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ABS-Blend
PVC
NatureSmart Card
Data Medium
Barcode
Magnetic Stripe
Memory or Processor Chip
(contact, contactless)

like optical and electronic personalisation, as well as
smart mailing options.

Personalisation
In addition to these standardised services we provide
our customers with value-added services like packaging for campaigns, lettershop for direct mailing as well
as PIN Mailing or PIN over SMS.

Optical Personalisation

Electronic Personalisation

•
•
•
•
•

• Magnetic Stripe
• Memory Chip (contact,
Dual Interface, contactless)
• Processor Chip (contact,
Dual Interface, contactless)

Embossing
Indent Print
Thermotransfer
Thermosublimation
Laser Engraving

Printing Techniques
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Offset Print

Silkscreen Print

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

4-Colour Process
Special Colours
Gradient Print
Fluorescent Print

Metallised Effects
Pearl Effect
Self-Luminous Colours
Signature Panel
Magnetic Stripe Overprint

Fulfilment
Mailing Services

PIN Services

• Lettershop for Direct Mailing
• Packaging

• PIN Mailing
• PIN over SMS

Public Transport

First e-Ticket Featuring EMV
Payment and City Card Solution

First prize: EMV based transportation and city card

First class technology on stage 2012 for Banca

solution implemented for Bank Asya in 2008

Comerciala Româna

Bank Asya’s DIT Pre-Paid produced by Austria Card

In April 2012, Banca Comerciala Româna (BCR), a

has been awarded plenty of times, since its launch in

longstanding client, won the Contactless Mobile

2008. Among the awards was VISA Europe Member

Award.

Awards 2009 Winner, “Best Cash Displacement
Initiative” Cards & Payments Awards 2009 Winner,

The Contactless Intelligence Award in the category

and “Best Credit Card Program Launch”.

“Transportation and Ticketing” is given to the
company excelling not only in implementation of

These awards prove our excellence and show that we

contactless technology, but also for providing the

are at the forefront of innovation.

product to a wide-range of consumers.

Bank Asya’s DIT Pre-Paid was the first operating EMV

In 2006, the Bucharest transport operator, RATB,

based transportation and city card solution “featuring”

launched its contactless travel card. Based on this

functionality, such as Dual Interface payment, CAP/

innovation, Banca Comerciala Româna (BCR) teamed

DPA, ticket calculation, loyalty campaign support, EMV

up with RATB to create a multi-application card - the

top-up via internet EMV scripting and city card support.

Zambet BCR card.

Bank Asya has issued this multi-functional contactless

The Zambet BCR card is a Dual Interface card, which

PrePaid product by means of instant issuing solution

utilises a Visa payWave™application as well as a

available at more than 200 branches.

Mifare Classic™ transport application.
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Our Transport Documents are
Trusted Around the World

Meeting International Standards
In an increasingly specialised world, it is difficult to

Austria Card’s secure production process is cer-

evaluate the benefits of a high-tech product objec-

tified by MasterCard and Visa, making sure the

tively. Standards specify product features and ena-

latest and highest security measures as well as quaity

ble providers to make their products compatible with

standards are implemented.

other components designed according to the same
specification.
Austria Card’s open standard e-ticket solutions cater for today’s needs and prepare your company for
future ticketing demands.

Austria Card’s Certifications:
Information security management system
complying with the requirements and
standard of ISO/IEC 27001:2005
Quality management system complying
with the requirements of standard EN ISO
9001:2008
Environmental management system
complying with the requirements of standard
EN ISO 14001:2008
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Amman
Fadi Nashashibi
Amman, Jordan
Lamezanstrasse 4-8
1230 Vienna, Austria
T: +96 2796 188 911
e-mail: fadi.nashashibi@austriacard.at

BUCHAREST
Inform Lykos S.A.
Soseaua Odai, no 347-363, Sector 1
013604 Bucharest, Romania
T: +40 21 408 4500
F: +40 21 408 4600
e-mail: info@austriacard.ro

KRAKOW
Austria Card Polska Sp.z.o.o.
Wegrzce Wielkie 448
32-002 Wegrzce Wielkie, Poland
T: +48 12 299 66 60
F: +48 12 299 66 70
e-mail: biuro@austriacard.pl

ATHENS
Inform P. Lykos S.A.
5th klm Varis-Koropiou Avenue
194 00 Koropi, Athens, Greece
T: +30 21 06 69 78 00
F: +30 21 06 62 95 36
e-mail: sales@lykos.gr

FRANKFURT/MUNICH
GNC CardServices GmbH
Odenwaldstrasse 19
63263 Neu-Isenburg, Germany
T: +49 61 02 816 800
F: +49 61 02 81 68 015
e-mail: n.jaeger@gnc-cardservices.de

TIRANA
Albanian Digital Printing Solutions & Services
AutostradaTirane-Durres, KM 5, Kashar
1051Tirana, Albania
T: +355 4 4104 802
F: +355 4 4104 808
e-mail: info@adps.al

BAKU
Parviz Bagmanli
T. Aliyev 112, AZ 1069
Baku, Azerbaijan
T: +994 12 493 82 31
M: +994 50 21 28 727
F: +994 12 493 82 79
e-mail: parviz.bagmanli@austriacardtr.com

ISTANBUL
Austria Card Akilli Kart Cözumleri
Fener Kalamis Cad.5
Belvü Sit. A/2-11
34726 Fenerbahce-Istanbul,Turkey
T: +90 216 330 51 59
F: +90 216 330 51 93
e-mail: dileks@austriacardtr.com

VIENNA
Austria CardPlastikkarten und Ausweissysteme GmbH
Lamezanstrasse 4-8
1230 Vienna, Austria
T: +43 1 610 65
F: +43 1 610 65-701
e-mail: sales@austriacard.at

BELGRADE
Zvonko Sunjic
PredstavnistvoTrasol E.U.
Dunavski Kej 9
11000 Belgrade, Serbia
T: +43 1 798 25 42
F: +43 1 615 28 48
e-mail: zvonko.sunjic@utanet.at

KIEV
Dmitry Ivanov
43/2, Predslavinska Street
Kyiv, 03150, Ukraine
T: +380 67 4050665
M: +380 67 405-0665
F: +43 1 610 65-701
e-mail: dmytro.ivanov@austriacard.at

WARSAW
Austria Card Polska Sp. z o.o
Warsaw Financial Centre
53 Emilii Plater St, 10th floor
00-113 Warsaw, Poland
T +48 22 528 67 77
F +48 22 528 67 01
e-mail: biuro@austriacard.pl

BUCHAREST
Inform Lykos S.A.
Soseaua Odai, no 347-363, Sector 1
013604 Bucharest, Romania
T: +40 21 408 4500
F: +40 21 408 4600
e-mail: sales@lykos.ro

www.austriacard.at

ZAGREB
Robert Kajic
Vjekoslava Kaleba 3
10 000 Zagreb, Croatia
T: +385 98 35 45 12
F: +385 13 70 39 02
e-mail: robert.kajic@austriacard.at
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